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Cisco Console Rollover Cable Adapter (RJ45
M/F) - Blue, 5 in.

MODEL NUMBER: N034-05N-BL

Converts a standard Ethernet cable into a serial rollover cable for connecting to Cisco or other hardware
that requires rolled cables.

Features

Rollover Console Cable Converts a Straight-Through Ethernet Cable to a Rollover CableThis Cisco
console rollover cable connects to the end of any standard RJ45 Ethernet cable and internally rolls the
pins to convert the cable from straight through to rollover. This allows you to create a rollover connection
between a computer terminal and the RJ45 console port on a Cisco modem, router, firewall, switch or
other serial-based device without having to buy new cabling.

Provides Unrestricted Access to Adjacent PortsIn contrast to short M/F plugs that block adjacent RJ45
ports when they are connected, this RJ45 rollover console cable for Cisco products is recommended for
console servers and other devices where ports tend to be tightly packed together. The narrow RJ45 male
end connects securely to the device, while leaving adjacent ports accessible.

Color-Coded to Avoid Misidentification That Can Cause Costly DowntimeThis five-inch Cisco
console rollover adapter features a blue PVC jacket and fully molded blue ends. The color-coding allows
easy, fast identification in a crowded switch or router and helps prevent the cable from becoming
inadvertently disconnected.

Highlights

Connects to any standard RJ45
patch cable to create a rollover
connection

●

Internally rolls the pins to
convert straight-through cable to
rollover cable

●

Narrow male RJ45 plug
connects to device without
blocking adjacent ports

●

Color-coded blue for fast, easy
identification in a crowded
switch or router

●

Recommended for Cisco
modems, routers, switches and
other serial devices

●

Applications

Connect devices like Cisco
switches, routers or other
hardware that require rolled
cables to an Ethernet network

●

Change ports on a network
device from straight-through to
Cisco rollover

●

System Requirements

Cisco or other network hardware
using RJ45 serial ports that
requires rolled cables

●

Package Includes

N034-05N-BL Cisco Console
Rollover Cable Adapter, Blue, 5-
in. (12.7 cm)

●

OVERVIEW

UPC Code 037332236265

Technology Cat5/5e; Cat6

PHYSICAL

Color Blue

Cable Jacket Color Blue
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Cable Outer Diameter (OD) 0.81 +/- 0.05mm

Cable Length (in.) 5

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 0.00 x 0.00 x 0.00

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 0.00 x 0.00 x 0.00

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 0.00

Shipping Weight (kg) 0.00

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operating Temperature Range 14° to 158°F (-10° to 70°C)

Storage Temperature Range 5° to 176°F (-15° to 80°C)

Relative Humidity 0 ~ 90% RH, NON-CONDENSING

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 RJ45 (MALE)

Side B - Connector 1 RJ45 (FEMALE)

STANDARDS & COMPLIANCE

Product Compliance RoHS

WARRANTY & SUPPORT

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty
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